A 14-day Travel Itinerary to Iran
Duration: 14 days
Time: All city tours approximate time: 9:00 A.M – 18:00 P.M
Destinations: Shiraz →Isfahan→ Kashan → Hamedan → Tehran

Day 1: SHIRAZ
After arriving at Shahid Dastgheyb Shiraz International Airport , our representative will meet and greet you at the
airport. The local representative will transfer you to your hotel to rest.
After a short rest and check in to your hotel, You will have a half_day city tour to visit Eram Garden, Tomb of Hafiz,
Ali_Ibne Hamze Holy Shrine and Quran gate. Overnight Shiraz

Day 2: SHIRAZ
After Breakfast have a full-day city tour to visit the amazing Nasir Al_Molk Mosque that is also known as pink mosque. If
you can visit early in the morning, you will have the chance of taking amazing pictures of sun light in this place.
Then to visit Qavam House, Zandiyeh complex that includes Vakil Complex that was built by Karimkhan, King of Iran
during Zand era and consist of Arg-e Karimkhan citadel, the Arg means the Fort of ruler Karim Khan, Vakil Bath, It gives
you a taste of the cultural and traditional bath, Vakil Bazaar and Vakil mosque inside of the Bazaar.
Narenjestan is the next place that dates back in 19th century, Iranian aristocratic mansion use to have two parts: the
Shah Neshin (where the Shah sits for his public life) and the Andarooni (domestic house, where the aristocrat's family
live). Overnight Shiraz

Day 3: SHIRAZ
Today we will visit the Shrine of Ali Ebne Hamzeh. Built in the 19th century over the tomb of Emir Ali, a nephew of Shah
Cheragh who also died in Shiraz while en route to Khorasan to help Imam Reza, this shrine is the latest of several earlier
incarnations destroyed by earthquakes.
You will end your day on a tranquil note in the lovely garden-tomb of Sa’adi and feel the taste of Persian Literature.
You are free to spend the day at the city center, and the bazaar to shop. Overnight Shiraz

Day 4: SHIRAZ to ISFAHAN
Early in the morning, drive to Marvdasht to visit Persepolis and Naghsh-e Rostam that are two masterpieces of historical
places in Iran. Persepolis is registered by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Then keep driving to Isfahan .
A great full day tour in Esfahan the city of beautiful mosques, delicious sweets and handicrafts. Overnight Isfahan

Day 5: ISFAHAN
Full day city tour in Isfahan to visit Naghsh-e Jahan Square that includes (Shah Mosque, Sheikh Lotfollah
Mosque, Ali Ghapoo and traditional Bazaar). Then to visit Chehel Sotoun, Si_o_Seh Pol and Khadju Bridge
next to Zayandeh River. Overnight Isfahan

Day 6: ISFAHAN
Your foray into Isfahan’s architectural treasures continues at the Monarjonban and Vank Cathedral is a nice
and beautiful church located in a Christian neighbor called Jolfa..
You will continue your exploration of the city by visiting Jame Mosque and Hasht Behesht Places. Overnight
Isfahan
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Day 7: ISFAHAN to KASHAN
After breakfast drive to Abyaneh village that is beautiful red village whose inhabitants are still living the way
they lived 2500 years ago, as they wear colorful local clothes and the architecture of their houses is really
interesting with stepped houses. Then Drive to Kashan.
Kashan is a famous city because of the popular Prime Minister, Amir Kabir. Overnight Kashan

Day 8: KASHAN
you will visit Boroujerdi Traditional House.
Afterwards, we will visit the bazaar area, a widespread complex filled with hamams and mosques; one hamam
has been converted to a traditional teahouse where we will stop for those who need a break from shopping.
Then to visit Tabatabaei Historical House belongs to Mr.Tabatabaei , carpet businessman of 200 years ago. ,

Ziaratgah shirne, Jame Mosque and Fin Garden the historical monuments in this garden have an artistic
architecture with colorful windows and painted roofs. You have to keep your heads up to see the beauty of
the architecture, especially in roofs. Overnight Kashan

Day 9: KASHAN to HAMEDAN
Today, we have a full day of driving to reach our destination of Hamedan. Overnight Hamedan

Day 10: HAMEDAN
Full day city tour of Hamadan, visiting Hamadan highlights including: Alisadr Cave, Abu-Ali –Sina Tomb
(Avicenna), Baba Taher Tomb Looking from the front, walk down the alley to the right and ring the bell on the
door on the left and a nice person will open the gate for you., Ganjnameh Enjoy sitting beside water fall
nearby., plus Hegmataneh where was the ancient capital of Medians. Overnight Hamedan

Day 11: HAMEDAN to TEHRAN
Drive towards Tehran, visit the biggest water Cave in the world, head to Lalejin Village capital of Pottery.
Tehran, the capital city of Iran, is waiting to show you it's beauty and amazement in all museums. Overnight Tehran

Day 12: TEHRAN
After breakfast Then your city tour of Tehran will start, you will visit The Gorlestan palace, National Jewelry
museum and Carpet museum. Your city tour of Tehran will finish to spend some hours to explore The Grand
Bazar of Tehran. Overnight Tehran

Day 13: TEHRAN
In the second day of Tehran, after eating a delicious breakfast, you will continue city tour of Tehran to visit
Sadabad Palace and Nivaran Palace . These palaces where it is highly recommended visiting because there are
many magnificent buildings which has been related to King of Iran and his family with very nice area around
them with lots of trees and various kinds of birds. Then visit the Milad Tower and your Tehran tour ends.
Overnight Tehran

Day 14: TEHRAN
Our representative will transfer you to Imam Khomeini International Airport according to your flight time.
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